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The Huajian ji is an anthology of song lyrics complied in the year 940, containing 
500 lyrics by eighteen poets, most of whom lived in the state of Shu (present Sichuan). 
Although produced much later than the ci anthology Yunyao ji, which was 
rediscovered in Dunhuang in the Qing Dynasty, in the history of the ci genre , the 
Huajian ji has long been regarded as the first ci collection produced by literati. In most 
of the Huajian ji song lyrics, the major topic is romantic love between men and women. 
The most common depiction of the romance revolves around a silent, abandoned, and 
sorrowful woman in her boudoir. There are also many objects and things related to 
women in the anthology--such as cosmetics and furniture in the female boudoir, 
jewelry and different sorts of adornments used by women. All these objects are very 
delicate. But what is the function of these objects in a lyric? This is the question which 
interests me much. In my study, I intend to focus on the objects in the Huajian ji, 
attempting to explain the literary functions of these objects in lyrics and how they help 
fashion the aesthetic styles of individual lyricists. 
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1.The Huajian ji 
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背景由室外“搬到”了室内，也就是女子的闺房之中。安妮·比勒尔（ Anne Margret 
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鸳鸯      40 
凤凰      35 
鸾鸟      8 
鸂鶒      7 
翡翠      7 
鸭        6 
蝉        5 
燕        5 
鹧鸪      2 
鱼        2 
蝴蝶      1 




芙蓉      3 
豆蔻      1 
连理枝    1 
 
 
无名山水  24 
巫山       2 
九嶷山     2 





水纹     4 
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 女子身上的穿戴性物件 闺房中家居类物件 
发饰 面饰 服装 簟：1 次 
镜：      7 次 
衾被：    7 次 
屏风：    8 次 
枕头：    6 次 
更漏：    1 次 











钗：  6 次 
簪：  1 次 
步摇：1 次 
战篦：2 次 



















翘：  1 次 











簟：      0 次 
镜：      0 次 
衾被：    4 次 
屏风：    8 次 
枕头：    3 次 
更漏：    3 次 
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从描写对象 A 中直接抽象出其要素 a,以要素 a 来暗示对象 A。被抽出的要素 a 通
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